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Abstract— The design and fabrication of graphene
based textile patch antennas, intended for use in the
2.45GHz ISM band, are presented. The antennas have
simple geometries with rectangular, triangular, or circular
shape and substrate materials made of four different
fabrics suitable for wearable applications. Conductive
graphene sheet is used for the active element patches of the
twelve different proposed prototypes. The effects of the
antenna geometry, the substrate selection and the
graphene-textile fabrication process on the prototypes’
performance are studied. Several prototypes exhibit
desirable characteristics, such as high gain, acceptable
radiation pattern, low Specific Absorption Rate (SAR),
relatively wide bandwidth, and coverage of the ISM band
even under different bending conditions.
Keywords— graphene antenna, textile antenna, patch
antenna, wearable antenna, low SAR antenna, curved
antenna, Internet of Things.
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I. INTRODUCTION

ODY - centric communications are at the core of
modern state of the art commercial and military
applications such as medical, healthcare, personal
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entertainment, sport activities, and tactical communications.
The human’s body oriented approach (within, around, and
upon) attracted the attention of many researchers and research
resources over the years and still experiences increasing
growing [1]–[3]. The above mentioned antennas have to
embedded to clothes and should be flexible, comfortable and
stretchable in order to be able to suit on curvilinear surfaces
and endure dynamic motions [4]–[6].
Due to the increasing research interest of flexible
conductive materials, new antenna designs have been
developed and embedded on wearable electronic devices.
These components are becoming advantageous in the field of
wearable technology with the old rigid materials such as
copper tend to be replaced. Especially, the demanding of
flexible electronic devices from the IoT industry make
wearable antennas to a great extent necessary for uninterrupted
and unobstructed communication and transmission of
information between nodes and humans [3], [4], [6], [7].
Wearable antennas due to their compact size, flexibility, and
light weight can be easily embedded into clothes. These unique
characteristics make them valuable in body-centric
communications in order to smart interfaces and interaction
between humans and technology to be established [6], [8]. On
the other hand their design and fabrication is a challenging
task in order their properties, specifications and advantages to
be met [9]–[14].
Besides other frequency bands the Industrial Scientific &
Medical (ISM) at 2.4 – 2.5 GHz is widely used for wearable
applications. Typical example, the textile logotype wearable
antennas which proposed in [15], [16] while a number of
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flexible antennas are presented in [17]–[21] for a variety of
body-centric applications.
A number of different shapes and structures of wearable and
textile antennas have been suggested and fabricated recently
by research community. The relative literature is extensive. To
mention a few, [22] realizes an embroidered metamaterial
antenna for RFID applications, [15] implements logo-type
colorful wearable antennas, [23] proposes a folded rectangular
half-mode substrate-integrated cavity antenna, [24] presents a
textile antenna consisting of a circular ring slot on a substrate
integrated waveguide cavity-feed structure, [25], [26]
constructs a mixed embroidered-woven textile integrated
waveguide antenna, [27] reports a dipole antenna on the
Kapton polyimide substrate for flexible display devices, [28]
fabricates a slotted patch antenna on e-textile created with
sewed copper tape, [29] fabricates an embroidered meander
ring dipole antenna, [30] introduces cotton or denim substrates
to slit loaded textile antennas, and [10], [11] embroider fractal
bowtie antennas.
On the other hand, microstrip patch antennas of various
geometries, due to their compact size, light weight, low
profile, planar configuration, easy fabrication, convenient
modularization, high reliability, simple integrability with solid
state devices, and low cost, are important in both theoretical
research and engineering applications and widely used as
transmitting antennas, despite in some cases their limited
usable frequency bandwidth and low gain [26], [31].
Perhaps, wearable electronics are recognized as one of the
hottest topics in today’s research community. Recent trends
tend to replace traditional rigid metallic materials such as
copper with innovative materials such as graphene, the
allotrope of carbon nanotube [32]. Τhe great research interest
in materials science led to use graphene as a very promising
material for the design and fabrication of RF, microwave, and
millimeter wave devices [33]. Especially the improvements of
the electrical conductivity in combination with its light weight
(around 5 times than copper [34]), structure stability and
mechanical flexibility make it one of the most efficient
materials for flexible antennas. Zhang et al. [35] proposes a
UHF RFID tag antenna based on high conductivity graphene
assembly film (GAF), which can achieve a comparable
performance of commercially available metallic antennas.
Kumar et al. [36] presents a frequency reconfigurable
microstrip antenna for satellite communications. The
multilayer antenna designed and fabricated from graphene
conductive ink printed textile as an alternative of metals after
the experimental comparison with a traditional cooper based
antenna. Lamminen et al. [37] suggests an UWB elliptical
quasi dipole antenna measured in the frequency range from 1
GHz to 5 GHz. The antenna screen printed onto kapton
substrate where the gain was measured 2 dBi at 2 GHz and the
flexibility test shown a stable resistance after numerous
bending cycles. Wang et al. [38] used water transfer method in
order to fabricate graphene-based antenna printed on watertransferable paper substrate with a maximum gain of 0.7 dBi
E-ISSN: 1998-4464
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and 8.9% fractional bandwidth. Among the aforementioned
graphene antennas flexible materials used as substrate
(Kapton, photopaper, etc), herein is suggested graphene as
conductive material in various geometries embedded on
substrates of commercial available fabrics that are widely used
in clothing industry.
II. ANTENNA DESIGN
The rectangular wearable under study antenna’s geometry is
depicted in Fig. 1. The structure of a rectangular microstrip
patch, which is probe fed, consists of 5 layers: (i) the upper
layer rectangular conductive patch (implemented of graphene
paper) with thickness hp, width Wp and length Lp, (ii) the very
thin bonding layer (double-sided thermoplastic adhesive),
attaching the substrate and patch textiles, with thickness
~10μm, width Wp and length Lp, (iii) the middle layer
dielectric substrate (made of denim D1, denim D2, felt F1, or
felt F2 textile) with thickness hs, width W and length L, (iv)
once again the very thin layer, now bonding the substrate and
the ground plane, with thickness ~10μm, width W and length
L, and (v) the bottom layer ground plane (implemented of the
same material as the upper layer) with thickness hp, width W
and length L.

Fig. 1. The rectangular patch antenna geometry.

The design of textile rectangular patch antennas for the 2.45
GHz band, when the dielectric substrate’s and the conducting
active element’s materials are known, is a two-stage
procedure: (i) the initialization phase, when we determine the
initial approximate dimensions of the microstrip resonating at
2.45 GHz using the transmission-line model [39], and (ii) the
optimization phase, when the genetic algorithm tool of CST
2021 [40] evolves the initial dimensions to their optimal exact
values.
Practical values of the length Lp and the width Wp of the
rectangular microstrip antenna, ensuring adequate radiation
efficiency, are given by [39]
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the triangular upper layer patch and the triangular adhesive
layer of Fig. 2 are replaced by a circular conductive patch of
diameter D, and an equal circular adhesive layer, respectively.

(2)

where ε0 is the dielectric permittivity of free space, μ0 the
magnetic permeability of free space, εr the substrate’s
dielectric constant, fr the frequency of resonance, εreff the
microstrip antenna’s effective dielectric constant
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Fig. 2. The triangular patch antenna geometry.

and hs the substrate’s height.
The microstrip is fed by a below probe at (xf, yf), as shown
in Fig. 1. The feed location is very significant for the input
impedance, but it does not affect the resonant frequency very
much. The distances xf and yf from the center of the microstrip
are approximately given by [39]
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where Rin is the input resistance and Red is the input resistance
at the edge. The impedance varies from 0 at the center to Red at
the edge, so the feed location should be carefully positioned in
order to achieve the desirable input impedance Zin=50+j0 Ω.
The microstrip is fed by bringing the center conductor of an
SMA connector through a hole in the ground plane and
substrate, and connecting it electrically to the designed patch
feed-point.
The geometry of the triangular wearable antenna is depicted
in Fig. 2, where the triangular microstrip patch is a structure
the same 5 layers as before. Now, the previous rectangular
upper layer patch and rectangular bonding layer adhesive of
Fig. 1 are replaced by the isosceles triangular conductive patch
with base length Wp and height Lp, and an equal triangular
adhesive layer, respectively.
In the initialization phase of the triangular case, we apply
again the transmission line model values of the corresponding
rectangular patch resonating at 2.45 GHz, and using equations
(1) and (2) we determine the approximate height Lp and base
length Wp of the triangular microstrip. As indicated in Fig. 2,
the microstrip is fed by an SMA connector from underneath at
xf ; the distance of the feed point from the triangular antenna
top which is approximately given by (5).
The geometry of the circular wearable antenna is shown in
Fig. 3, where a probe fed circular microstrip patch is
illustrated as a structure of the same 5 previous layers. Here,
E-ISSN: 1998-4464

The diameter D of a circular microstrip antenna [39], which
is practically designed, is given by
,
(6)

8.791
fr  r

where εr is the dielectric constant of the substrate, hs is the
height of the substrate, and fr is the resonant frequency.
With correspondence to the rectangular patch case, we use
equation (5) to approximate the distances xf and yf of the
feeding point from the microstrip center.

Fig. 3. The circular patch antenna geometry.

Next, during the optimization phase, a genetic algorithm is
used to evolve the initial dimensions to their exact optimal
values. Aiming to design textile patch antennas for the 2.45
GHz frequency band and to incorporate graphene in the design
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and fabrication process, we initialize the procedure by using
parameters taken from equations (1)-(6) for the antennas’
microstrip counterparts. The optimum values for the
dimensions and the feeding point are finally given by the CST2021’s optimization tool [40]. The final design parameters’
values are presented in the Section III for several different
antenna prototypes.

thick denim, the 11oz thin denim, the polyester thick felt, or
the wool thin felt textile of the substrate, respectively. In each
case the patch and substrate materials, lengths and widths, as
well as the feeding point position are listed in Tables I, II and
III. In all cases the patches are made of graphene paper [43].
TABLE IΙΙ
CIRCULAR PATCH ANTENNA’S SIMULATION AND FABRICATION GEOMETRICAL
CHARACTERISTICS

III. OPTIMIZED PROTOTYPES

Antenna prototype

The approximate values resulting from equations (1)-(6) are
the initial estimations given to the optimization genetic
algorithm of the CST software [40], in order to achieve for
each under study patch antenna its final optimized geometrical
characteristics that will be used for simulation and fabrication.
In each case the exact material properties of the patch, the
substrate and the ground-plane are taken into account or
properly modeled. Characteristically, graphene-sheet modeled
on CST Studio Suite [40] as ohmic sheets in order to relate the
electromagnetic fields on their ohmic sheet surface. The
unknown conductivities are modeled as impedance surfaces
Zs=Rs+jXs, where both reactance Xs and resistance Rs are
material properties. The impedance surface of graphene-sheet
(conductive-fabric) is modeled as Zs,Gs= 0.338+j2.75 (Zs,Tc=
0.35+j1.25) @2.45GHz, as a result of an iterative method
combining simulations and measurements [9], [41], [42].

Substrate Material
Patch Diameter D (mm)
Feeding Point (xf, yf) (mm)
Substrate Length L and
Width W (mm)

TABLE I
RECTANGULAR PATCH ANTENNA’S SIMULATION AND FABRICATION
RD1

RD2

RF1

RF2

Substrate Material

D1

D2

F1

F2

Patch Length Lp (mm)

44.0

41.6

51.5

48.5

Patch Width Wp (mm)

53.0

51.7

59.3

56.6

Feeding point (xf, yf) (mm)

CD1

CD2

CF1

CF2

D1

D2

F1

F2

52.8
(15.5,
10.8)

50.1
(21.3,
1.2)

55.3
(20.5,
7.0)

48.6
(21.6,
2.6)

158.3

150.4

165.9

145.7

Fig. 4. The fabrication process for the patch antennas, made of graphene
paper, on any substrate textile.

GEOMETRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Antenna prototype
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(3.8, 4.5) (15.5, 4.2) (6.7, 15.8) (2.0, 13.2)

Substrate Length L (mm)

88.0

83.1

103.1

96.9

Substrate Width W (mm)

106.0

103.4

118.6

113.2
(a)

(b)

TABLE IΙ
TRIANGULAR PATCH ANTENNA’S SIMULATION AND FABRICATION
GEOMETRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Antenna prototype

TD1

TD2

TF1

TF2

Substrate Material

D1

D2

F1

F2

Patch Length Lp (mm)

48.8

44.4

58.5

56.5

Patch Width Wp (mm)

62.3

59.8

69.5

67.3

Feeding point xf (mm)

18.5

12.1

28.7

27.6

Substrate Length L (mm)

97.5

88.8

117.0

113.0

Substrate Width W (mm)

124.6

119.5

139.0

134.6

(c)
Fig. 5. Photographs of the fabricated patch antenna prototypes. (a)
Rectangular RF2, (b) Triangular TD1, and (c) Circular CD1 patch.

The exact geometrical characteristics for the simulation and
fabrication of all 12 prototypes are given in Tables Ι, ΙΙ and
ΙΙΙ. Each prototype has a code name consisted of 2 parts: (i)
the first symbol “R”, “T”, or “C” stands for the rectangular,
triangular, or circular shape of the patch, respectively, and (ii)
the second tag “D1”, “D2”, “F1”, or “F2” represents the 14oz
E-ISSN: 1998-4464

The performance optimization @ 2.45 GHz of the 12
prototypes of Tables I, II and III results in dimensions that
differ in all cases, because each one is characterized by a
unique combination of patch shape, patch material, and
substrate material.
All antenna prototypes have been fabricated by using a
double sided thermoplastic adhesive to bond each conductive
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patch with the corresponding dielectric substrate. The
fabrication procedure is graphically presented in Fig. 4.
The graphene-sheet and the adhesive-sheet are cut precisely
to the optimized dimensions of a rectangular, triangular or
circular patch using a CO2 BRM laser 150 Watt, and
permanently attached using thermal transfer method (due to
the ultra-thin bonding-layer adhesive) upon the corresponding
textile substrate previously cut to the appropriate size. Pictures
of rectangular, triangular and circular fabricated prototypes,
named RF2, TD1, and CD1 in Tables I, II and III, are
presented in Fig. 5 (a)-(c). The characteristic stamp on every
patch corresponds to the position of antenna feeding.
When it comes to the interconnection between wearable
antennas, mobile devices and Internet of Things (IoT) nodes,
several solutions can be proposed. In this work we use SMA
connectors, because of the feasibility of conventional welding
methods, while the usage of UFL and FME connectors would
be equally effective. Other ways to feed and connect textile
antennas could be either the usage of printed or embroidered
textile transmission lines, or the embedance of the antenna and
the portable device into a fully wearable PCB [10], [11], [15].
IV. RESULTS
Firstly, measurements in free space under usual indoor
environmental conditions (temperature 23oC and humidity
70%), were conducted for all prototypes. Table IV summarizes
the measured characteristics of the prototypes, as well as the
corresponding simulation results. The resonant frequency fc,
the magnitude of S11 and the Voltage Standing Wave Ratio
(VSWR) at fc are listed in the first 3 lines of Table IV,
respectively. The -10dB bandwidth (BW) is given in the last
two lines, while f1 and f2 stand for the lower and upper limit,
respectively, of the aforementioned BW.

Volume 15, 2021

The first remark about Table IV is that all prototypes cover
the unlicensed 2.45 GHz ISM band, albeit the prototypes’
performance may vary, depending on their fabrication,
geometrical and material characteristics. It can be observed
that all prototypes are close to the ISM’s center frequency fc,ISM
and the deviation Δf between the fc,ISM and the prototype’s
measured resonant frequency fcmeas, calculated using (7), is less
than 1%.

f 

f csim  f c, ISM
f csim

BW 

, f c , ISM  2450 MHz

BWsim  BWmeas
BWsim

(7)
(8)

On the other hand, the maximum bandwidth appears in the
case of the circular patch CD1 prototype where the measured
BWmeas =162 MHz. The deviation ΔBW between the simulated
bandwidth BWsim and the measured bandwidth BWmeas,
calculated using (8), varies from 3% to 17%. Additionally, the
minimum (maximum) deviation ΔBW appears in case of the
rectangular (circular) patch prototype RF1 (CD1) prototype.
Fig. 6 presents the simulated and measured return loss, or in
other words the S11 parameter, versus frequency for different
patch antenna geometries on several textile substrates. It can
be observed that all prototypes cover the whole 2.4 GHz ISM
band, regardless of the geometry and the type of the substrate.
In particular the RF2 prototype presents the simulated and
measured resonant frequency fcsim= 2442 MHz and fcmeas= 2439
MHz, respectively, which are in close agreement. In terms of
simulated and measured bandwidth BWsim= 124 MHz and
BWmeas= 101 MHz, which are also in close agreement with less
than 20% deviation.

TABLE IV
MEASURED AND SIMULATED CHARACTERISTICS OF SELECTED ANTENNA
PROTOTYPES IN FREE SPACE

Antenna prototype

RF1

TD1

CD1

CF1

fc (MHz) Simulated

2450

2450

2451

2433

fc (MHz) Measured

2464

2446

2443

2457

S11 (dB) @ fc Simulated

-55.4

-53.0

-45.5

-29.6

S11 (dB) @ fc Measured

-19.47

-19.54

-18.79

-18.57

VSWR @ fc Simulated

1.003

1.004

1.011

1.068

VSWR @ fc Measured

1.2376

1.2355

1.2598

1.2672

f1 (MHz) Simulated

2373

2364

2357

2380

f1 (MHz) Measured

2389

2373

2363

2404

f2 (MHz) Simulated

2532

2542

2552

2511

f2 (MHz) Measured

2530

2539

2513

2521

BW (MHz) Simulated

159

178

195

131

BW (MHz) Measured

154

150

162

109

BW (%) Simulated

6.5

7.3

8.0

5.4

BW (%) Measured

6.3%

6.1%

6.6%

4.4%

E-ISSN: 1998-4464

Fig. 6. Simulated and measured return loss (S11) versus frequency of several
prototypes.

On the other hand, the TF1 prototype presents the simulated
and measured resonant frequency fcsim= 2450 MHz and fcmeas=
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2459 MHz, respectively, which are in close agreement. The
simulated and measured bandwidth BWsim= 127 MHz and
BWmeas= 124 MHz are also in close agreement with less than
1% deviation.
A. Performance under Bending Conditions
The performance of the antennas has been investigated
under bending conditions. Α representative illustration, of a
circular patch antenna bent (convex) under y-axis is shown in
Fig. 7(a), and the corresponding bent of a rectangular patch
antenna bent (convex) under x-axis is shown in Fig. 7(b).
Fig. 9: Antenna radiation characteristics’ measurement set-up. The antenna
prototype is mounted on the rotary table on the left.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 7. Circular patch antenna under: (a) y-axis, and (b) x-axis bending.

(a)

Fig. 8. Simulated and measured return loss (S11) versus frequency for the
CF1 prototype. The antenna is bent as shown in Fig. 7b.

In order to investigate the antennas under bending
conditions the prototypes were mounted on a PVC cylindrical
tubes (εr=4) and thickness 3 mm, with diameters d= 60, 80,
100, and 140 mm from the ground plane side (convex). The
magnitude of S11 is plotted in Fig. 8, when the antenna is bent
in a convex manner, along x-axis. The curves with markers
depict the measured results and the curves without markers the
corresponding simulated ones.
E-ISSN: 1998-4464
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(b)
Fig. 10. Simulated (dotted, dashed and solid curves) and measured
(circle, square and triangle symbols) free-space E-plane (θ- or
elevation- plane) radiation patterns for the 4 prototypes referred to in
each inset, when (a) φ=0ο and (b) φ=90ο.
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Additionally the measured S11 is included as a reference and
comparison to the not bent situation. From Fig. 8 it can be
observed that during bending on a tube with diameter d=100
mm, the measured resonant frequency slightly shifts 33 MHz
from 2457 MHz to 2424 MHz and the bandwidth decreases 7
MHz. On the other hand depending on the bending diameter d,
the simulated resonant frequency slightly shifts 36, 28, 18, and
15 MHz, for d= 60, 80, 100, and 140 mm, respectively.

Volume 15, 2021

patterns. Figs. 10(a) and 10(b) reveal a close agreement
between simulated and measured results. Rectangular RF1 and
RF2 patches present the highest measured and simulated gain,
due to the low dielectric losses of the substrates. On the other
hand, the triangular patch TD1 prototype presents the lowest
gain, because of the denim substrate disadvantage in
comparison to the CD1 prototype.
The simulated gain of the RF1, CD1, TD1, and RF2
prototypes is 6.49, -0.323, -1.69, and 4.00 dBi, respectively,
while the measured gain of the same prototypes is 5.98, -1.07,
-2.00, and 3.35 dBi, respectively.
B. SAR Estimation
Wearable antennas naturally are in close proximity to the
human body, so it is necessary to perform an evaluation of a
key parameter such as the Specific Absorption Rate (SAR).
The exposure and electromagnetic absorption limits are
determined by the regional regulating standards. A SAR limit
value of 1.6 W/Kg (2 W/Kg) averaged per 1g (10g) of tissue
has been determined for the general public in USA (EU) [45],
[46]. Fig. 11 illustrates the SAR distribution (W/Kg) for TD1
prototype. The maximum values are observed in the arm area
near the antenna location. As the distance from the prototype
increases, SAR decreases. The SAR values do not exceed the
general public regulation levels in any case. Their very low
values may be attributed to the presence of the ground-plane
layer.

(a)

TABLE V
MAXIMUM SAR VALUES AVERAGED FOR 10G AND 1G OF TISSUE FOR VARIOUS
ANTENNA PROTOTYPES ACCORDING TO THE VOXEL MODEL

Antenna

SAR 10 g (W/Kg)

SAR 1 g (W/Kg)

RF1

0.011

0.016

CD2

0.002

0.003

CF1

0.003

0.004

TF1

0.003

0.004

TF2

0.002

0.003

V. CONCLUSION
(b)
Fig. 11. SAR distribution for TD1 antenna prototype averaged for 1g (on
the left) and 10g (on the right) of tissue.

The radiation characteristics of the fabricated herein
prototypes were simulated using the CST software and
measured using the antenna radiation measurement system
MegiQ RMS-0660 [44], with the complete measurement setup shown in Fig. 9.
The patch shape, the patch material and the substrate
material significantly affect the prototypes’ radiation
characteristics. Indicative results are shown in Fig. 10. The
solid and dashed curves depict simulated results, whereas the
squares and circles correspond to the measured radiation
E-ISSN: 1998-4464

Graphene based antennas, operational in the 2.45 GHz ISM
band and easily embedded in clothing have been proposed in
this paper. Rectangular, triangular, and circular antenna
prototypes are simulated, optimized, fabricated, measured, and
compared.
The evaluation of the proposed prototypes’ performance has
been examined through extensive simulations and
measurements. The full coverage of the ISM band 2.40 GHz 2.50 GHz is realized with simple antenna geometries, which at
the same time satisfy their wearable character.
Several remarkable antenna performance characteristics,
such as flexibility, simplicity, light weight, mechanical
stability, bending, low cost, low SAR values and industry
compatible fabrication process, can be mentioned.
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However the conventional and not flexible SMA connection
between the antenna and the transceiver module could be
mentioned as a fabrication drawback. Also, the low under
bending performance of the triangular prototypes should be
reported. On the other hand, the results for the rest prototypes
indicate acceptable performance (BW, gain etc.), with some of
them being more promising. Regarding SAR, all prototypes
are far below the exposure limits and thus can be effectively
used for wearable IoT applications.
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